


We’re here for you
Every new person we meet is a long-term customer in our eyes.  
We believe that if we provide quality products and treat our customers  
with integrity and appreciation, everyone wins.  We listen to your  
concerns, and look for ways to help your business.  
If you have a unique need, we’ll find a way to fill it.  
If you have an issue, we will address it.  We will  
always make sure that you get the attention  
and service you deserve.

        We mean it. Here’s your guarantee.
We’re sure that our Drum and Batch Can Series offers you the long-lasting, dependable product you’re looking for.   

So sure that if for any reason you’re not satisfied with the workmanship or quality of the materials we use in  
making this product, simply contact us during the first year of ownership.  You have our guarantee that  

we’ll address the situation to your satisfaction or refund your money. 
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This is more than providing you with containers 
This is a relationship
Remcon Plastics has been creating high-quality, durable rotomolded containers for more than 30 years.  We value our 
customers and always seek to understand the challenges that their businesses face.  Because we deal with industries where 
performance is key — industries like pharmaceutical, meat and poultry processing, food and beverage, and fruit and vegetable 
growing and processing, to name a few — we understand that our customers rely on us to get it right.  And we do.

We’ve listened to what our customers need…really listened.  And along the way, we’ve adapted to fit those needs.  
Because if our customers aren’t happy, we aren’t happy. It’s as simple as that. 

We built it to last
At Remcon, we don’t cut corners.  We designed our Drum  
and Batch Can Series to stand up to the wear and tear of  
constant, rigorous use.  All of our drums and batch cans are  
made right here in the USA from FDA-compliant, premium  
virgin polyethylene, not recycled materials.  Their thick walls  
and corners make them extremely resistant to cracks  
induced by rough handling or cold temperatures. 

Our rotomolding process is a science, not a guessing game.  We heat and cool the polyethylene for the precise amount of 
time required for optimal plastic performance.  Premium molds make premium parts, and our meticulously engineered molds 
ensure consistent, high-quality product.  And we only source components from reliable partners we have evaluated and trust.  
All of these factors lead to a more durable and better-performing product you can depend on for years. 

Remcon drums and batch cans have been designed specifically for those heavy duty and harsh applications that injection 
molded versions cannot withstand.  Unlike their fiber or steel counterparts, these will not create dust or rust.  Their seamless 
construction makes them strong, durable and extremely easy to clean.  They are a perfect choice in applications where a high 
degree of sanitation is required.  They offer a secure way of storing pharmaceutical tablets, in-process food, by-products,  
ingredients or raw materials, or any heavy parts that require special treatment.
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How to select the right drum or batch can to meet your needs
At Remcon, not only do we offer some of the industry’s most well-designed and well-built drums and batch cans as  
part of our standard product range, but we specialize in working alongside our customers to design containers specific 
for their applications.  We recognize that sometimes an “off-the-shelf” item will work, and sometimes it will not.  That’s 
why we give you the choice to “Buy” or “Build” the drum or batch can that is best for your business.

Step 1: Select your model and size

BUY – Select a drum or batch can style, pick the size you need, 
and then make it your own by customizing select features

All REMCON drums and batch cans are gray or natural in  
color and come with the following STANDARD features:

 •   Made with 100% virgin polyethylene for  
optimal impact strength

 •   Polyethylene and pigments used to manufacture  
the drums and batch cans are all FDA compliant

 •   Seamless, rotationally-molded construction offers  
excellent durability, strength, and crack-resistance

 •  Designed to save space through easy nesting and de-nesting

 •   Smooth interior surfaces allow for fast material transfer  
and easy cleaning

 •  Unlike fiber or steel drums, no dust or rust

 •  Easy to handle and carry

 •   Lids sold separately from drum and batch can bases  
unless noted

 •   Drums and batch cans stack securely when equipped  
with lids

 •  100% guarantee for one full year
Nestable drums  

save space 

 How to  
 choose:

BUY BUILD

Ideal for  
small batches  
of material  
and when  
tamper- 

resistance  
is critical

Designed  
exclusively  

to your  
specifications  
to fit perfectly 

with your  
operations

ND Drum 
Series

NDS Drum 
Series

Custom 
Design

NB Tote 
Series

MD Tote 
Series

SD Drum 
Series

NBC Drum 
Series

Equipped  
with rugged  
steel handles  

to make  
carrying  
easier

Specifically  
designed to  
be used with  
a clamp for 

easier material 
transfer

Our most  
popular and 

versatile drum 
available with 
multiple lid  
styles and  
options

Unique  
square design 
utilizes space 
better than a 

traditional  
round drum

Dollar  
for dollar  
our most  

economical 
general  
purpose  
container

ND Drum Series – Our most popular and versatile drum  
available with multiple lid styles and options:

      Top Outside
 Sizes Capacity Capacity Diameter Height Weight

   gals ltrs cu ft cu m in cm in cm lbs  kg

   ND-20* 20.0 76.00 2.70 0.076 17.375 44.1 24 61 10 4.5
  ND-30** 30.0 114.00 4.00 0.114 19.125 48.6 31.25 79.4 13.5 6.1
  ND-32* 32.0 121.00 4.30 0.121 21.75 55.2 25 63.5 14 6.3
  ND-33* 33.0 125.00 4.40 0.125 20.375 51.8 31.375 79.7 14 6.3
  ND-35** 35.0 132.00 4.70 0.132 20.375 51.8 29.438 74.8 16 7.3
  ND-40*** 40.0 151.00 5.30 0.151 21 53.3 33 83.8 19 8.5

 

 * Lever-lock style lid available only
 ** Snap-on and dust-cover style lids available
 *** Snap-on, dust-cover and lever-lock style lids available

NDS Drum Series – Specifically designed to be used with a 
clamp for easier material transfer:

      Top Outside
 Sizes Capacity Capacity Diameter Height Weight

   gals ltrs cu ft cu m in cm in cm lbs  kg

   ND-40S* 40.0 151.00 5.30 0.15 22 55.9 33.25 84.5 17 7.6

NBC Drum Series – Equipped with rugged steel handles to 
make carrying easier:

      Top Outside
 Sizes Capacity Capacity Diameter Height Weight

   gals ltrs cu ft cu m in cm in cm lbs  kg

   NBC-7* 7.0 26.50 0.90 0.026 13 33 17 43.2 6 2.7
  NBC-10* 10.0 38.00 1.30 0.038 15 38.1 19 48.3 9 4.1
  NBC-45** 45.0 170.00 6.00 0.170 23.25 59.1 33.35 84.7 21 9.5

 

Steel handles

 * Lever-lock style lid available only

 * Snap-on style lid included
 ** Snap-on and dust-cover style lids available
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Step 2: Customize it even more

Here’s the fun part.  Need stenciling?  Want a color other than 
standard gray or natural?  We can do that.  Upgrade your drum  
or batch can to get exactly what you need.

Snap-on lid Stenciling

Our entire engineering design team has created custom plastic  
rotational molding solutions to satisfy the toughest problems 
and the finest details.  Our team of designers and  
lean manufacturing specialists will visit your facility,  
map your process, and develop the optimum  
container solution for your needs.

Call us to discuss your situation.

BUILD – Let us work with you to create a new drum or batch 
can with all the unique features you need

REMCON specializes in custom solutions by: 

 •   listening carefully to what you are doing and what you want to achieve 

 •  studying your application for potential consolidation of parts 

 •  brainstorming with our design and production teams

 •  building and assembling a product that will last for years 

 •  creating a unique solution that’s right for your company

SD Drum Series – Unique square design utilizes space better 
than a traditional round drum:
    Sizes Capacity Capacity Width Length Height Weight

   gals ltrs cu ft cu m in cm in cm in cm lbs kg

   SD-20* 20.0 76.00 2.70 0.076 13.375 34 16.5 41.9 28 71.1 15 6.8

 * Snap-on style lid included

MD Tote Series – Ideal for small batches of material and 
when tamper-resistance is critical:
    Sizes Capacity Capacity Width Length Height Weight

   gals ltrs cu ft cu m in cm in cm in cm lbs kg

  MD-7105* 6.0 22.70 0.80 0.023 12.5 31.8 12.5 31.8 14 35.6 5.7 2.6
  MD-7106* 7.0 26.50 0.90 0.026 12.5 31.8 12.5 31.8 16 40.1 6 2.7

NB Tote Series – Dollar for dollar our most economical  
general purpose container:
    Sizes Capacity Capacity Width Length Height Weight

   gals ltrs cu ft cu m in cm in cm in cm lbs kg

   NB-10* 17.0 64.40 2.30 0.064 20 50.8 24 61 12 30.5 12 5.4

Options
ND 

Drum 
Series

Add custom color ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔	 ✔	 ✔
Add stenciling ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔	 ✔	 ✔
Add premium mold-on graphics ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔	 ✔	 ✔
Add heavy duty wall thickness ✔ ✔  ✔  
Add handles (ND-30 only) ✔      
Remove handles    ✔  
Snap-on style lids available (ND-30, ND-35, ND-40 only) ✔  ✔ ✔	 ✔	
Dust-cover style lids available (ND-30, ND-35, ND-40, NBC-45, NB-10 only) ✔   ✔     ✔
Plastic or metal lever-lock style lids (ND-20, ND-32, ND-33, ND-40, ND-40S only) ✔ ✔     
Add 2 or 4 security holes (ND-30 and ND-40 only) ✔	      ✔ 
Add card holders      ✔ 

NDS 
Drum  
Series

NBC 
Drum 
Series

SD 
Drum 
Series

MD 
Tote  

Series

NB 
Tote 

Series

Plastic lever-lock lidMetal lever-lock lid Card holder

 * Snap-on style lid included

 * Dust-cover style lid included



Remcon Plastics 
208 Chestnut St.

Reading, PA 19602-1809

Phone: 610.376.2666
Toll-free: 1.800.360.3636 

Fax: 610-375-4750

www.remcon.com  •  info@remcon.com


